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Wednesday, February 8, 2017 6:45 PM
Meet Allyson Allen: Textile Artist, Author, Instructor
Presentation: “Quilted Pages” Trunk Show

Our speaker at the February General Meeting is Allyson Allen. Allyson uses traditional materials to create
unique, dimensional textile art, quilts, dolls, & handmade books. To quote Allyson, “The characteristics of my
unique, original story quilts are considered information art. My quilts combine art, craft, research, original
design, history and culture in traditional and contemporary pieces exemplifying a cross-disciplinary approach to
quilt making. My work often references American history, social issues, African folklore, or Black history. Many
of my quilts are created specifically for storytelling presentations. My handmade quilted journals usually
incorporate recycled materials, fabric, and stitched paper elements.”
A former high school English and Special Education teacher who for over twenty years has been teaching
quilting and doll making through state funded programs in public and private schools, Allyson also teaches at
quilt shows, quilt retreats, for quilt guilds, and on multi-guild quilt cruises. Her workshop venues have included
the Disney Music Center, the California African American Museum, the African MarketPlace & Cultural Faire,
and the California Craft & Folk Art Museum. Her work has been
commissioned by entertainers, dignitaries, and organizations across
MEET THE TEACHER DINNER
the country. Allyson’s quilts, fiber art pieces, and handmade journals
Please join Allyson Allen and your
have been featured in numerous newspaper articles, exhibit catalogs,
and books. Exhibit venues include galleries, cultural centers, museums, fellow quilters for dinner prior to the
program at 5 PM at Star Café,
and art venues throughout the United States as well as in Canada,
Montrose.
Europe, and Africa. She is a multiple California Arts Council grant
award recipient, twice nominated for NEA National Heritage
If you plan to join us for dinner prior to
the program, please email your RSVP to
Fellowship consideration, and has been recognized for more than a
cindyabrams2010@aol.com
decade as an award-winning Master African American Quilt and Doll
in order to know how many seats to
Artist by the state of California. She is a Special Exhibitor, lecturer,
reserve.
and instructor for Mancuso National Quilt Shows.

The President’s Block
Are We Having Fun Yet? Great Start to 2017!
The price financially to belong to our guild is very low. The fun and value
from volunteering with motivated people who are excited about what they
are trying to achieve is priceless!
When our guild began in 1984, the membership dues were $12. In 1997,
when Susan Edwards joined, the dues were $25. In 2002, when I joined,
the dues were $30, and there they have remained.
How then, does our guild manage to have the same quality programs, fabulous speakers and
workshops, pay rent on a facility once a month and donate over 500 quilts?
One of the main reasons is the many volunteer hours put into our annual fundraisers. The
Glendale Quilt Show plus last year’s bazaar and Alex Anderson event have been outstanding,
keeping our Guild running in the black and providing the funds for all of the activities that we all
enjoy.
Another savings and opportunity for our guild, comes from WAC (The Women’s Athletic Club of
Glendale). Because 30 or so Guild members pay WAC membership fees and actively participate
in the WAC board and assemblies, our whole guild benefits. Our guild has workshops, Loving
Hands workdays and meetings at no extra cost to the guild. In comparison, several years ago,
before some guild members joined WAC, when checking for places to hold workshops, we ran into
figures of $200 and more to rent all day for workshops. If we just count the monthly two days for
Loving Hands and Workshops that is a savings of $4800 per year. And as a bonus, we are able to
go to Monday Sew and benefit from meeting delightful WAC members who have so much
historical knowledge about the area.
Thanks to our Program/Workshop team, we started out 2017 with a great presentation and trunk
show at the January meeting by Josephine Keasler, who was very entertaining. (She also gave us
a very good price on her fee and travel, plus filling in at the last minute due to an unavoidable
health related cancelation of a previous speaker.) This team of volunteers has worked extremely
hard to schedule programs and workshops that educate and entertain us and still keep within
budget.
We were able to get a bus to Road for 50 people, 40 of those guild members, at no cost to our
guild.
All it took was a few people to donate their time. If you haven’t been involved or aren’t
volunteering for any guild activity at the moment, think about what value you get from our guild so
when a job that comes up that needs doing, consider raising your hand. We are all a team and we
need everyone in our guild to be a part of it. Plus it is a blast to work with such fun, enthusiastic
guild members. Don’t miss out!

Happy Quilting, Colleen Shier
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MEETINGS

Programs & Workshops
Schedule

BOARD MEETING
Thursday February 2, 2017
Meeting 6:30 PM
Glendale Women’s Athletic Club
600 S Verdugo Rd.
Glendale, CA 91205

February 2017 – Allyson Allen
2/08/2017 –Quilted Pages Trunk
Show
2/11/2017 – Tufted Footstool

Next Board Meeting: March 2, 2017

March 2017 – Heidi Stegno
3/08/2017 – How Do I Quilt That
Top?
3/11/2017 – Beginning Free-Motion
Quilting

GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday, February 8, 2017
Social hour 6:15 PM
Meeting 6:45 PM
1st Congregational Church of Glendale
2001 Cañada Blvd, Glendale
Next Guild Meeting: March 8, 2017

April 2017 – Penny Royal Players
4/12/2017 – Piecin’ it Together
4/15/2017 – Open Sew or Loving
Hands Event

LOVING HANDS

All workshops are from 9:00am4:00pm at Women's Athletic Club unless otherwise noted.

Friday, February 17, 2017
10:00 AM Until 3:00 PM
Women’s Athletic Club
600 South Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91205

WAC is located south of Colorado Blvd. and at
the intersection of Maple Ave. Green building
on east side of the street.

member is allowed to bring one guest
to one meeting at no charge to the
guest. The normal guest fee is $5.00
per meeting.

Women’s Athletic Club (WAC)
600 South Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91205

Guest Policy Reminder: Each

Quilters Division of Women’s Athletic Club (WAC)
The Quilters hosted the January luncheon and Dr. Lynne Davidson presented a video on the services the 2020
Project birthing clinics in Kenya provide for the rural population. Everyone enjoyed a luncheon of stew and cake
made from our local ingredients, but from Kenyan recipes. African artifacts decorated the clubhouse.
In “On the Town” by Joyce Randall in the Glendale News-Press, she featured the WAC and its members at their
annual December Tea. The article is dated Wednesday, December 28, 2016, and features photos of our
members. Fifty quilts were donated to the Glendale YWCA Domestic Violence Shelter.
Susan Edwards says, “If you are in need of an ego boost, the WAC luncheons are the place to be. These nice
ladies are so complimentary and a joy to be around. I cannot help but smile when I am there.”
It is also that time of year that we start thinking of next year’s WAC officers. The first step is selecting a quilter
who is not a WAC officer to be on the nominating committee. Susan is the chair of the nominating committee.
An Burgess was our rep last year, so she is not eligible for the committee this year. Do I hear any volunteers for
this committee? Please contact Susan Edwards.
For those who belong to WAC, Monday Sew is every Monday from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Everyone is welcome!
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GQG Quilt Show 2017
B

“Ripple Effect”

Wahoo!!! Our opportunity quilt is finally done! By the time you read this, our quilt will have made it’s
debut at the Road to California quilt show. This quilt is absolutely gorgeous and received plenty of
attention at the show!
If you wish to see “Ripple Effect" in person, come by our next Show
Committee or Guild meeting and pick up your raffle tickets. See you
there!
Postcards are also available for distribution. If you belong to a church
or club, or if your office co-workers might be interested in purchasing
raffle tickets, please contact Marie Watterlond, our new “Quilt Mom”.
She will be happy to make arrangements to share this beautiful quilt
with your organization. Remember, the winning ticket for the quilt will
be drawn on the last day of our show, Saturday, September 23, 2017.
Get busy making your quilts for the show. Remember, you can enter up to five (5) quilts this year.
The category list and entry forms are now on the website for you, on the Members Only page.
Remember, you must fill out one form for each quilt entered and they must be in different categories.
Now is the time to try a new technique or finish up that special quilt you’ve been working on for a
while.
Next month: More details about our Featured Artist, Luke Haynes and our instructors, And Perejda
and Christa Watson.
Your Show Chairs: Sandy, Beth and Tina

This cruise takes place
November 3 to November 11,
2017. The trip starts in San
Juan, Puerto Rico and returns
there with stops at St. Kitts, St.
Thomas, St. Maarteen, St. Lucia
and Barbados (to name a few).
Prices start at $1400 up to
$1800 with a non-quilting guest
at $100 less per person Airfare
and excursions are extra and
arrangements can be made
through Cruise Holidays at
info@cruisemd.com or call 301631-1300.
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BOARD & STANDING COMMITTEES
Executive Board Members

2016-2017

President

Colleen Shier

(818) 429-2817

Vice President

Kathi Wilson

(626) 355-3289

Recording Secretary

Sharon Bishop

(323) 254-6045

Communications Secretary

Mernie Meier

(626) 824-0630

Treasurer

Kathy Fogel

(818) 330-9372

Parliamentarian

Donna Ryan

(818) 732-5456

Program Chair

Cindy Abrams

(818) 621-1122

Membership Co-Chairs

Tim Spinn

(323) 371-8198

Leanne Compean

(818) 353-1330

Newsletter Editor

Elke Miyahara

(323) 256-2152

Workshops Chair

Jackie Carlos

(818) 246-9729

Fundraiser Co-Chairs 2017

Sandy Bradfield

(818) 636-5080

Beth Hasenauer

(626) 358-3484

Loving Hands Chair

Tina Curran

(818) 986-6630

Advisor

Sandy Bradfield

(818) 636-5080

Daniel Marlos

(323) 342-0902

Elke Miyahara

(323) 256-2152

Standing Committees
Audit

Nancy Mraz

(818) 890-3337

Email Blast

Colleen Shier

(818) 429-2817

Electronic Media

Kathy Fogel

(818) 330-9372

Facebook

Sandy Bradfield

(818) 636-5080

Pinterest

Open

Website Liaison

Kathy Fogel

(818) 330-9372

Sunshine and Shadows

Mernie Meier

(626) 824-0630

Equipment/Storage/Inventory- Craig Coleman
Storage of Historical Items
Librarian
Open

(909)-596-1783

CALL FOR ENTRIES
from Fayetteville, North Carolina
Our Guild will be holding our biennial Quilt Fest
and (judged) Quilt Show on April 7 & 8, 2017.
In order to have an artistically diverse Show, we
are reaching across the country and would like
to invite members of your guild to enter their
quilts in our Quilt Show.
Entry fees are $10.00 per quilt or you may enter
three quilts for $25.00. There is no limit on the
number of quilts you can enter (the more the
better, we say!). The deadline for submissions
is February 20th, 2017.
Our theme is “A Symphony of Quilts” and
among the many other ribbons, we will be also
awarding a ribbon for “Best Interpretation of
Theme”.
Entry Forms, the Category List and Quilt Show
Rules can be found on our website
(http://www.tarheelquiltersguild.org , choose the
“2017 Quilt Show” tab). Updates will be posted
periodically on our Facebook page (Tarheel
Quilters Guild) as well. This year, Entry Forms
may be completed online or you can print out a
hard copy and mail it to us.
Questions? Contact us
at QuiltFest2017@gmail.com
Thank you for helping us to spread the diversity,
love, joy, and artistic expression of quilting!
Tarheel Quilters Guild

Philanthropy

Open

Publicity

Open

Special Committees
Block of the Month

Susan Edwards

(818) 790-2214

Welcome/Hospitality

Karen Millman

(818) 214-3288

Trips

Open

Printing Liaison

Elke Miyahara

(626) 675-0432

BookWhen

Kathy Fogel

(818) 330-9372

Ronald, our bus driver, for the Road to CA Trip.
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Glendale Quilt Guild Trip to
Road to California, January 19th
We had about 48 people on the bus. Dona
Garding handled the sign-ups, Flo Cohen
handled getting and presenting the snacks,
and Lisa Burroughs did roll call.

~ Membership ~
Happy Birthday!

We currently have 146 members and six
Affiliate members. Fifty-seven members
attended the December meeting.

Harriet
Eileen
Linda
Joni
Annie Laurie
Kirstin
Katsy
Frances
Martha
Marva
Kellie
Judy

We welcomed new members Kellie RoseSewake, Evette Gallo, and Lou Gallo. Also, we
had four guests: Judy Costello, Kate Haller,
Peg Haller, and Hannah Schneider.
Membership rosters and membership cards
were distributed and the remaining rosters and
membership cards are in the mail. Thank you
all for renewing/joining.
We look forward to seeing you at a meeting
soon!
Leanne Compean and Tim Spinn,
Membership chairs

Josephine Keasler and one of her Quiltworx paper-pieced quilts.

Sartinsky
Manus
White
Kellam
Babson
Hofhine
Chappell
Brannon
Lewis
Packey
Rose-Sewake
Leonard

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

3
4
4
9
10
15
23
24
26
26
26
29

Denise Koch and her Sparkling Ball Xmas Block quilt.

Loving Hands Activities
At the January guild meeting, a couple of quilt tops were turned in, created by Cathy McNassor and Mary Bolas. And 31
finished quilts were turned in, completed by Ann Bagne, Lisa Burroughs, Crystal Dudley (5!), Cathy McNassor, Annie
Raycraft, Donna Ryan (12!) and Alice Turner (5!).
Additionally, Dona Garding donated two completed flannel receiving blankets to start our next collection. And Pat Golditch
donated some fun, vibrant fabrics to use for the strips in the campers’ quilts that we will be making. In the past month,
Loving Hands also received yet another sizable fabric donation from the ladies at Candy’s Quiltworks.
Please remember that Loving Hands now meets the third Friday of the month. So in February, the regular work session will
be on Friday, February 17th at the WAC. What we do on that day will depend upon how much progress we make on our
quilts-for-campers project on January 20th & 31st. We hope to see you on the 17th!
Tina Curran and Loving Hands Volunteers
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Block of the Month – February 2017
By Susan Edwards

Florals Again

Adapted from villarosadesigns.com “Folklore”

Fabric: a variety of floral prints with medium and light backgrounds
Value: The square and the rectangles should have some contrast.
Cut: 1. One center square 9.5 inch square; Use the lighter value floral fabric.
2. Six rectangles 9.5 X 5 inches ; Use the medium value floral fabric(s).
Sew: 1. Sew 2 rectangles short side to short side. (See top and bottom rows below.)
Repeat. Press
2. Sew 2 rectangles to opposite side of the square. (See middle row below.)
Press
3. Sew the end to end rectangle to the other sides of rectangle/square/rectangle
piece.
9.5 x 5 inch rectangle
Medium Floral value

9.5 x 5 inch rectangle
Medium Floral value

9.5 x 5 inch
rectangle
Medium Floral
value

9.5 x 5 inch
rectangle
9.5 inch square
Light Floral value

Medium Floral
value

9.5 x 5 inch rectangle

9.5 x 5 inch rectangle

Medium Floral value

Medium Floral value
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING REPORT
Minutes of the Executive Board of the Glendale Quilt Guild
January 5, 2017
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. at the Glendale Women’s Athletic Club and a
quorum was present. Present: Colleen Shier, President; Kathi Wilson, Vice President; Kathy
Fogel, Treasurer; Sharon Bishop, Recording Secretary; Mernie Meier, Communications Secretary;
Donna Ryan, Parliamentarian; Cindy Abrams and An Burgess, Programs; Jackie Carlos,
Workshops; Leanne Compean and Tim Spinn, Membership; Elke Miyahara, Newsletter; Tina
Curran, Loving Hands; Beth Hasenauer, Fundraising; and Sandy Bradfield, Advisor.
II. The minutes were approved as published in the newsletter.
III. BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORTS
Vice President/Wilson: The next SCCQG meeting is January 14, 2017 and the topic is finding
speakers.
A committee has been formed to conduct the Honorary Life Membership selection process.
Treasurer/Fogel: The monthly reports for December (Exhibit A and B) were presented.
Communications Secretary/Meier: Sunshine and Shadows - Jean Giacomelli is having lumbar
surgery this month and memorial services for Nancy Wagner’s husband are also this month.
Parliamentarian/Ryan: A nominating committee will be presented to the membership for approval
at the next meeting.
Programs/Abrams: A Programs/Workshops Brochure was distributed at the December meeting
with lots to look forward to in 2017.
Workshops/Carlos: We are promoting sign-up and pay for 4 workshops and get one free.
Membership/Spinn: Any Rosters and membership cards not picked up at the January meeting will
be mailed to members.
Newsletter/Miyahara: Deadline for the next newsletter is Monday, January 16, 2017.
Fundraising/Bradfield: We will have access to the whole downstairs room all day beginning
Thursday. The Opportunity Quilt is with Sherryl Zurek for quilting then back for binding, a label and
a sleeve and then will be debuted at Road2California. The next Quilt Show Committee meeting will
be January 26.
Loving Hands/Curran: Thanks to Susan Edwards for hosting the Loving Hands holiday lunch
which had a big turnout. The basket raffle at the December Guild meeting raised $171 which will be
used to purchase batting. The Quilt Distribution Report for 2016 was given and a total of 569 quilts
were distributed along with 115 receiving blankets for a grand total of 684. WOW! The next Loving
Hands day will be spent cutting strips to be used at the Quiltathon on January 31st .
Electronic Media/Fogel: Most of the Workshops are online but some information is still needed to
post the rest online.
Trips/Shier: The bus to Road2California will pick up at the La Canada Park and Ride and will
depart from there promptly at 8 a.m.
IV. UNIFINISHED BUSINESS
1. 501 (c)3 – a committee will be formed to go over the form before submission.
2. The donated sewing machine is on Ebay with the deadline nearing.
V. NEW BUSINESS
1. There was a very nice article in the Glendale News Press focusing on the WAC Tea and
mentioning the Guild.
VI. The meeting was adjourned at 7:22 p.m.
Sharon Bishop, Recording Secretary
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING REPORT
Minutes of the Glendale Quilt Guild Meeting, January 11, 2017
I. The meeting was called to order by President Shier at 6:30 p.m. at the First Congregational Church in
Glendale.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. ANNOUNCEMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

The next Board meeting is February 2 and the next General Membership Meeting is February 8, 2017.
Final sign-up and pay for bus trip to Road2California is tonight. The bus will depart the La Canada Park and Ride
promptly at 8:00 a.m.
The sewing machine donated by Joan Ravenstine was sold on Ebay and will net us approximately $900. Thanks
to Joan for the donation and to Colleen and her son for dealing with the sale and shipping.
Send photos for Facebook to Sandy Bradfield and to Elke Miyahara for the Newsletter.
After Show and Tell, don’t forget to place your quilts on the side table for members to get a closer look.

IV. BOARD REPORTS
Vice President/Wilson: The next meeting of SCCQG is January 14. Tonight is the last time to nominate a
member for Honorary Life Membership.
Treasurer/Fogel: The Treasurer’s Reports for December were presented.
Parliamentarian/Ryan: The nominating committee consisting of Susan Edwards, Craig Coleman, Kathi
Wilson and Sharon Bishop was approved by the membership. Members were encouraged to volunteer to
serve the Guild for the coming term of 2017-2018 which begins in July.
Communications Secretary/Meier: Sunshine – welcome to Gail MacCartney visiting from St. Louis.
Shadows – Harriet Sartinsky fell and is at the hospital getting checked out. Peggy Schiffman is having carpal
tunnel surgery, Jean Giacomelli is having lumbar surgery and Violet Bos has a torn bicep.
Programs/Abrams: Exciting programs for the next few months were announced.
Workshops/Carlos: Members were encouraged to take advantage of the sign-up and pay for 4 workshops
and get the 5th workshop for free. Our workshops are quite the bargain compared to other quilt workshops.
Membership/Spinn: Several new visitors were welcomed. Rosters and membership cards not picked up
tonight will be mailed to members. A 3-day Quilt Retreat will be held at a Christian Camp up on the Angeles
Crest March 31 – April 2. The cost is $130 and includes lodging and meals. Tim Spinn and Sherryl Zurek
have more information.
Fundraising/Bradfield: The next Quilt Show Committee meeting will be held January 26. The judging
categories will be released February 1. Boutique/Wilson: We will again have the Boutique at the Quilt Show.
Members are encouraged to
sell their quilt related and/or handmade items in the Boutique. A minimum of 25% of the sale of your items will
go to the Guild but you may elect to give up to 100% to the Guild. Price tags and a form listing your items are
available.
Opportunity Quilt/Curran: The Opportunity Quilt was unveiled to much applause. Sherryl Zurek has just
finished quilting it and it will appear to the public for the first time at Road2California January 19, when we will
begin selling tickets. A big thank you goes to Sherryl for her beautiful quilting.
Loving Hands/Curran: Thanks to Susan Edwards for hosting the well-attended holiday lunch. The December
quilt basket raffle raised $171 to be used to purchase batting. Quilts will be given to Tim Spinn for a family he
works with that lost everything they had to a fire last month. The Loving Hands Annual Report for 2016 was
given with 569 quilts donated along with 115 flannel receiving blankets for a total of 684 donations, a number
exceeding any previous years. The next Loving Hands day will mainly be spent cutting strips for the Quiltathon
to be held on January 31 from 9 am to 9pm. Members are encouraged to come for all or part of the 12 hours.
Bring your sewing machine, thread and basic sewing supplies. Sign up with Kathi Wilson. Loving Hands also
has numerous quilt tops that need quilting.
Block of the Month/Edwards: Red and white blocks were shown for the February Block of the Month.
V. Show and Tell Members shared their lovely quilts.
VI. Program Josephine Keasler treated us to presentation of “A Quilter’s Journey” and shared her many
beautiful quilts.
VII. The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
Sharon Bishop, Recording Secretary
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS / MEMBER NEWS
Sunshine and Shadows

Valley Quilter’s 37th Annual Quilt Show
February 10 & 11, 2017
Opens at 10 AM
Valley Wide Recreation Center
901 W. Esplanade
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Admission is $7, Info at ValleyQuilters.org
Over 100 quilts, vendors, challenge quilts and baskets

Sunshines: Congratulations to Bonnie MarshallCreel, who had a quilt accepted by Road to CA!
We were delighted to have GQG member, Gail
MacCartney, visiting us from St. Louis. Annie Laurie
Babson is enjoying her winter months with us, and will
return to her home in Maine during the warmer
months.

World of Color Quilt Show

Candy's donated a huge amount of fabric to Loving
Hands, which includes tone-on-tones. We are grateful
for Candy's generosity in supporting the Glendale
Quilt Guild and Loving Hands.

Presented by the South Bay Quilters Guild

February 18 & 19, 2017
Opens at 10 AM
Torrance Cultural Arts Center
Torrance, CA

Shadows: Alice Turner took a fall in November, and
tore her right shoulder. She had her shoulder joint
replaced just before Thanksgiving. She still managed
to sew on a binding by machine, shortly after her
surgery. We hope she will continue to heal and be
back quilting very soon.

Over 150 quilts, vendor mall, Quilters Café, Quilt Auction,
Sunday, 2/19 at 1 PM

The Best of the Valley

Harriet Sartinsky tripped over a hose in her back yard
on January 11th. She broke her kneecap and has a
black eye. She landed on her sternum, which has
made her very sore. We send her prayers for healing
and recovery.

Regional Show of Quilts and Cloth Dolls
April 7-9, 2017
Friday & Saturday, 10AM – 5PM
Sunday, 10AM – 4PM

Violet Bos tore her right bicep while picking up her
dog. We hope her injury heals soon.

McDermont Field House

www.mcdermontfieldhouse.com
365 N. Sweet Brier, Lindsay, CA 93247
(559) 562-3326
FEATURED ARTIST: Barbara Daniel of Ducor, CA
* Judged and Juried Quilt Show with over $4000 in
cash awards *
* Cloth Dolls * BOTV “Colors of the Valley”
Challenge Quilts *
* LARGE Vendor Mall * Quilt Appraisals * Big/Little
Quilt Sale *
* Special Exhibits * Viewer’s Choice Awards * Onsite Food *
* Special Categories for Quilters 80 and older &
Quilters Under 18 *
General Admission: $10 daily, $15 for 3-day pass
Children under 12 free, when accompanied by an
adult
Call for group rates
For more show or entry information go
to www.botvquilts.com
or contact Suzanne Kistler, Show Chairman
(559) 625-5430
`

Peggy Schiffman had Carpel Tunnel surgery on
January 16, 2017. We wish her a speedy recovery
and hope she will be back to quilting soon.
Jean Giacomelli had lumber surgery on January 13th.
We hope she has a speedy recovery and will be up
and around soon.
We were saddened to learn that quilt instructor
(Guildshow.com) and quilt blogger, Sue Garmen, died
on January 9th from lung cancer.
Update: I tried to send a card to Loretta Bradley, but it
came back. Thank you to Sharon Bishop for calling
Loretta to find out how she is. She moved a few
months ago. Her new address is: 1945 N. Kenmore,
Los Angeles, CA 90027. Her telephone number
is 323-899-5993.
If you have any information for Sunshines or
Shadows, please contact Mernie Meier
at Funygrl@gmail.com
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SCCQG 2018 Road to California Special
Exhibit

Parameters for “Emerging Light” quilts:
+Create a quilt based on the theme "Emerging Light."
+The quilt must be no less than 72 inches nor more than
160" in total circumference.
+Embellishments must not protrude more than 1/2" from the
surface of the quilt.
+The quilt must be made with fabric and quilted either by
hand or machine or both. It must consist of three layers,
and be either bound or enclosed along the edges.
+On the reverse side include a label with your name,
mailing address , phone number, email address , the quilt
title and the Member Guild to which you belong. A 4" sleeve
is required.
+Your entry must be free of any text or images protected by
copyright, unless you have the expressed written
permission from the person or institution that holds the
copyright and you provide that written permission with your
submission.
+The entry form must be completely filled out including a
brief statement sharing your inspiration for the quilt linked to
the theme of the challenge of no more than 150 words .
+Include a photograph of your quilt with the entry form.
+An entrant must be a current member of a Member Guild
or an Affiliate Member of the Southern California Council of
Quilt Guilds.
+By completing a Call for Entry, you are agreeing to allow
your work to be displayed for the duration of the 2018 Road
to California Quilt Show.
+Entries must be submitted by August 1, 2017. Send your
entry form and quilt photograph to Stephania Bommarito,
18924 Patronella Avenue, Torrance, CA 90504. Or, you
may email both entry form and photograph to
quiltwizard1024@gmail.com
+Further information to follow regarding where and when to
send your quilt for collection.

“Emerging Light”

Here’s your chance to have one of your quilts in Road
to California 2018. The “rules” for this wonderful
opportunity called “Emerging Light” are available in
the box to the left and questions should be directed to
the email address listed below.
Because you are a member of the Glendale Quilt
Guild and our guild is a member of the Southern
California Council of Quilt Guilds...you may have your
quilt in the special exhibit. So...get started on your
quilt....you have 7 months to complete it.
The challenge is to create a quilt that illustrates the
concept of "Emerging Light" in some form.
Consider the possibility of light appearing within a
traditional set of blocks, a modern composition, or
an art statement. Any quilting technique from
traditional block(s), appliqué patterns to modern
modes, or mixed quilting techniques can be
combined into the quilt.
Continued from Parameters:
+If you have any questions, contact Stephania
Bommarito at 310-503-7989, or at
quiltwizard1024@qmaiI.com
Sign up for Workshops at the General Meeting or:
1. Contact the Workshop Chair JACKIE CARLOS: 818246-9729 or jamocar78@gmail.com.
2. Sign up online 24-7 at www.bookwhen.com/GQGregister
There is no processing fee to sign up online. Supply list and
photo are available to download. Classes are held at WAC.

GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION ~ VOLUME XXXII NO. 08
www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge
of, and to promote the appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of
quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers through educational meetings, travel & friendship.
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
First Congregational Church of Glendale, 2001 Cañada Blvd., Glendale CA, 91208
Meeting: Social Time 6:15 PM. Meeting begins at 6:45 PM.
Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting.
Membership dues are payable July 1st (delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.)
Active Members: $30.00; Affiliates: $40.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit
items of interest for publication at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Elke Miyahara at
elke.miyahara@gmail.com
SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE MONDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.
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MEETING: WEDNESDAY, February 8, 2017
6:45 PM, SOCIAL TIME 6:15 PM
FIRST CONGREGRATIONAL CHURCH OF GLENDALE
2001 CAÑADA BLVD., GLENDALE, CA 91208
You are invited to join us at our next meeting
on March 8, 2017
or contact us for more information:
P.O. Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226
www.glendalequiltguild.org

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members!
“Keeping Us in Stitches”
Candy’s Quiltworks

Dave Make It Sew/APQS California

Monica's Quilt & Bead Creations

Quilt 'n' Things Fiber Arts

8549 Reseda Blvd
Northridge, CA 91324
(818) 349-7397
Email: candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

9032 Archibald Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Phone: (909) 758-8707
Alt. Phone: (909) 758-6607
Email: dave@davemakeitsew.com
Webpage: davemakesew.com

77-780 Country Club Dr, Ste C
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Phone: (760) 772-2400
Alt. Phone: (760) 772-2324
Email: monicasqbe@aol.com
Webpage: monicasquiltandbead.com

2411 Honolulu Ave
Montrose, CA 91020-1823
Phone: (818) 957-2287
Email: qnt@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnthings.com

Quiltn' For You

Sewing Machine Warehouse

24181 Matthew Place
Newhall, CA 91321
By Appointment
Phone: (661) 753-7865
Alt. Phone: (661) 200-3407
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnforyou.com

16214 Nordhoff St
North Hills, CA 91343
Phone: (818) 332-7777
Alt. Phone: (818) 435-2844
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Webpage: kneedle.com

Follow us on Twitter! https://twitter.com/GlendaleQltGild
Follow us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Glendale-Quilt-Guild-Inc/127880924076?fref=nf

